Watercolor Workshops with Gary Morgan
A Suncoast Watercolor Society Master Signature Artist

Workshop: Orchids - Saturday, June 4, 2016
Workshop: Bougainvillea - Saturday, June 18, 2016
10:30am – 2:30pm, $50 each workshop*

* A portion of the proceeds from the watercolor workshops will be donated to the Alzheimer's Association

EAC is pleased to present two exclusive summer workshops with Suncoast Watercolor Society Master Signature Watercolorist, Gary Morgan. In these workshops, students will receive instruction on the elements and techniques required to complete the images pictured (above). Some watercolor painting experience is strongly recommended.

Space is limited so be sure to call or stop by the front desk to register!

Gary Morgan received his Masters Degree in art, with a concentration in painting, from Truman University. He has taught art on the secondary and collegiate levels. Gary's status as a Master Signature Artist, is an honor granted to only six members out of hundreds to have ever gained that honor.